
Q1. Full name of person making further submission: Zhen Xiong Huang

Q2. Postal address (or alternative method of service under section 352 of the RMA):

115 Mill Road Otaki 5512

Q3. Telephone: 0210502468

Q4. Contact person (name and designation, if

applicable)

Zhen Xiong

Q5. Electronic address for service of person making

further submission (ie, email)

zhenxionghuang1949@gmail.com

Q6. I would like my address for service to be my

email

Yes

Q7. I have selected email as my address for service,

and would also like my postal address withheld

from being publicly available

Yes

Q8. State whether you are the local authority for the relevant area.

Q9. Explain the grounds for saying you come within this category.

not answered

Q10. I am providing a further submission regarding: Luke Richards, 15 Te Rauparaha St Otaki

Q11.Submission number of the original submission: S156

Q12.My further submission is: 

I completely support the original submission of rezoning #11 &amp; 15 Te Rauparaha into residential zone.

Q13.Particular parts of the submission I support/oppose are:

I support the whole submission

Q14.The reasons for my support/opposition are:

Housing pressure has always been a key factor for the past couple of years, not to mention these two properties are located

within walking distance to Otaki town where shops, restaurants and churches all take place.

Q15. I seek that of the original submission: the whole submission be allowed

Q16.The part of the submission I believe should be allowed is:

not answered
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Q17.The part of the submission I believe should be disallowed is:

not answered

Q18.Hearing submissions I do not wish to be heard in support of my further submission

Q19. If others make a similar submission: not answered
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